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It’s flu time!
Autumn is the season to get your tissues out.
At Bilton Medical Centre we try our best to promote the importance
of flu vaccines.

Children are more
likely to catch flu
due to their naïve
immune system. So
we need to protect
them by
immunising them.

These two posters have
been put up in both of our
buildings to remind
parents/carers to get their
child immunised, also to
increase awareness.
Our medical centre has
been giving letters and
SMS out to patients who
are in need of the flu
injection. We are now on
track with Flu Protection
for our Patients. At Risk –
Don’t Risk!!
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Carers resource
What is Carers Resource?
Carers Resource is an organisation that provides
help to the carers. A carer is someone of any age
who provides unpaid support to family or friends
who could not manage otherwise because of
frailty, illness or disability.
These registration cards can be found at our
reception filled in and passed back to us. All
confidential information is kept safe within the
surgery. Please ask to speak to Tanver Khan the
Carers Lead at the surgery.

Take a break
Opportunities to have time off
and recharge batteries.

Money matters
Help carers to make the most
of their income.

Know your rights
Provide information on carers’
rights and entitlements.
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New service for patients!!!
e-consults
Next time you feel unwell or have a request for the practice, use e-consult
online for free, 24/7.

As a team we have acknowledged the importance of e-consult and we have
realised it’s a must for our medical centre. We have started promoting this
beneficial site by sending SMS out to all of our patients. This is the best way to
get in touch as we can send a web link via text message and patients can
open it hassle free.
WEBLINK : https://biltonmedicalcentre.webgp.com/
Click above to launch your first of many econsults.
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Heaton St. Barnabas School,
Bilton Gala!
Bilton Medical Centre represented the Practice at an engagement event listed
above. This event is the fourth year we have attended and the uptake has
increased year on year.

http://bradfordfamilychurch.org.uk/wordpress/?p=2209
We invited the Cancer research team as well as the Breast Screening team. The cancer
research team was able to speak to the community around various different cancers and
was there to raise aware around Cervical and Bowel screening which were specific areas
our Practice intends to focus upon.
We had literatures around Smoking, Diabetes, Health Eating, Influenza (Both Child and
Adult), Our Practice was particularly targeting parents with young children and advising
them on the importance of having a Nasal Influenza vaccination to protect their children.
People that had raised blood sugars were also handed out Free Blood Pressure monitors.
To further educate the Diabetic patients we had a model foot that was affected severely
with the diabetes condition and was necrotic, patients were keen to understand how
Diabetes can have an impact on their eyes and feet as well as other organs. For the stop
smoking/prevention campaign we had a tar stained model of some teeth which was as a
result of heavy smoking.
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Heaton St. Barnabas School,
Bilton Gala!
Our stall was very busy and we
tested lots of patients for Blood
Pressure and Blood sugar and
felt that overall the message
about important health
conditions was relayed
effectively.
Our Practice Manager spoke to
people from all walks of life and
was really listening to what the
community wanted and their
needs to plan for future delivery
of such events.

Parents requested us to attend Coffee mornings, School assemblies
to speak to children about healthy eating.
Evaluation
To fully evaluate the event we can firmly say that this is something
that the community look forward to and we plan to make bigger
and better with the support of external services.
The School invites us every year and we are happy to continue
participating and working with them to benefit the community.

